OSHA Issues Guidelines for Enforcement of TB Protection Requirements
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In September, the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) shared a draft “Enforcement Policy and Procedures for Occupational Exposure to Tuberculosis” with a small group of healthcare industry experts, who discussed issues related to tuberculosis (TB) control. The Society for Hospital Epidemiology of America and others submitted additional comments later that month. On October 18, 1993, OSHA issued the enforcement guidelines to their staff, regional and state offices, and the public. The enforcement guidelines are effective immediately, except that a 90-day grace period was allowed to achieve compliance with the respiratory protection component. Key elements of the TB protection requirements are outlined below; we will try to provide more detailed guidance soon.

Employees who enter rooms containing patients with known or suspected infectious TB or who perform high-risk procedures on such individuals must use National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health-approved high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) respirators. The need to use such respirators automatically requires the establishment of a complete Respiratory Protection Program, as delineated in 29 CFR 1910.134, including qualitative (irritant fume) or quantitative fit testing. As always, employers would be expected to implement engineering controls or work rules, to the extent possible, to abate hazards that required the use of personal protective devices.

The enforcement guidelines clarify that records of employee exposure to TB, of TB skin testing, and of medical evaluations and treatment are subject to OSHA recordkeeping rules. Any positive TB skin test in an employee (other than pre-employment) would be rebuttably presumed to be occupational and would have to be recorded on the OSHA 200 log, as would any clinical TB disease in employees. Medical management of such conditions would be the responsibility of the employer. Employers are expected to establish programs for the early identification of individuals with active TB, periodic worker screening, and worker training.

Inspections for occupational exposure to TB will be conducted in response to employee complaints or as part of compliance inspections otherwise being conducted in healthcare institutions or other settings of elevated TB risk, as delineated by Centers for Disease Control and Prevention in its TB advisories. Citations will be issued for violations of OSHA standards, particularly including 29 CFR 1910.134 and the General Duty clause.

If OSHA’s history with respect to the Bloodborne Pathogen Standard offers an example, it seems likely that enforcement of TB protection under the General Duty clause eventually would be replaced by development of a specific tuberculosis standard.